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Lambert
a M itchel l
Scholar

Jenny Lambert '01 , who was
awarded a Truman
scholarship last spring, is
one of 1 2 students in the
nation to be named a 2001
George J. Mitchell Scholar.
The Mitchell Scholars
were selected from more

Three juniors awarded prestigious scholarship
Two years ago,

Furman was named a Truman
Scholarship Honor Institution because of its
exemplary record in the Harry S. Truman
foundation's scholarship program, which provides
significant financial support to students who are
committed to careers in public service.
If the success of its students in past Truman
competitions earned Furman the Honor Institution
award, then its petformance this year j ustified
the recognition. For the first time in one academic
year, three Furman students - Adair Ford, Hal
Frampton and Arianna McLain - received the
prestigious $30,000 scholarship, which provides
$3 ,000 for the senior year and $27,000 for two
or three years of graduate study.
Of the 592 students who applied from over
300 institutions nationwide, a total of 70 from
5 1 colleges and universities were honored. Only
Yale, with four winners, and the U . S . Military
Academy, with three, matched Furman's success.
Since 1 980, 1 6 Futman students have been named
Truman Scholars.
This year's trio of Trumans have diverse
academic interests but share at least one thing in
common: leadership skills.
Ford (above, left) is a mathematics major
from Williston, S.C., with an interest in working
with at-risk students. Toward that end she hopes
to earn a master's degree, possibly at Harvard,
and eventually pursue a career in the field of
educational policy. To gain additional experience,
she would l ike to participate in the Teach for
America program, i n which students commit to
teaching disadvantaged children for two years
in a rural or inner-city school.
She served as president of the junior class
this year and will be student government secretary
next year. This summer she's interning with the
Department of Education in Washington, D.C.
Ford also admits to undergoing a significant
political conversion during her Furman years.
''I' m active in College Democrats - a converted
Republican," she says, explaining that once she
got to Furman and began examining her beliefs,
she discovered that politically she "actually leans
slightly to the left. You do learn a lot about
yourself in those 2 a.m. conversations."

than 200 applicants for a year
of study at a university in
Ireland or Northern Ireland.
Lambert, who graduated this

Frampton is an urban studies major from
Charleston, S.C., whose interest is regional
planning. He also has aspirations to attend
Harvard, where he would pursue both a law
degree and a master's in urban planning.
Growing up on James Island, located
between Folly Beach and the city of Charleston,
Frampton saw firsthand how a relatively
undeveloped area can quickly become a sprawling
suburban landscape. Since his father is a real
estate agent, he says they have had some
interesting discussions on such issues as planning
and development.
Frampton has been a columnist for The
Paladin and will serve as a vice president of
student government in 200 l -2002. This year, as
president of Religious Council, he led the group
in an analysis of religious tolerance on campus.
"We worked to promote tolerance for all religious
views," he says. "We involved representatives
from all campus groups, conservative to moder
ate, and put together a covenant designed to
promote tolerance and respect."
McLain, who this year was president of
Furman's Residence Hall Counci l , has drawn
from six departments to design her own major,
which she calls "Perspectives on Poverty and
Health." After earning her undergraduate degree,
the Winston-Salem, N.C., resident hopes to enroll
in a joint medical degree/master's program i n
public health and eventually work i n obstetrics
and pediatrics, especially with teen-age mothers.
Her interest in these issues was sparked last
summer, when she traveled to the Dominican
Republic through a Herman N . Hipp international
internship. "We worked in clinics in the barrios,
where sometimes you'd have 800 or 900 people
a day seeking attention," she says. "Many of
them were teen-agers who were pregnant or
already had young children, and I realized that
this could have serious implications for our
culture as well."
This summer, she's staying in the States to
gain further experience on the medical front by
doing research with an immunologist at the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga.
- Jim Stewart

spring with a degree in
political science and history,
will study at University
College in Dublin this fall.
The scholarships were
established by the u.s.
l reland Alliance (a non
partisan, non-profit
organization based in
Washington, D.C.) to educate
future American leaders
about I reland and Northern
Ireland. M itchell is a former
U .S. senator from Maine
who chaired the peace
negotiations in Northern
I reland in the mid-1 990s.
Recipients are between
the ages of 1 8 and 30 and
chosen on the basis of
intellectual distinction,
leadership potential and
commitment to community
service. They receive the
cost of tuition and housing,
as well as a stipend for living
expenses and travel.
Lambert was president
of College Democrats and
co-founder of Students
Building a Better America,
an organization promoting
civic and political awareness
among college students.
She took part in Furman's
study abroad program in
Africa and has worked with
the Special Olympics, the
Piedmont Women's Clinic
and an after-school program
for underprivileged children.
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